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Abstract

Previous researchhas shown that a
lexicalized parsing model incorporat-
ing words but no parts-of-speechcan
outperform a model involving parts-
of-speechbut no words given enough
training data for supervisedlearning.
We show that the sameeffect can be
achievedwith abootstrappingapproach,
whereamixedmodeltrainedonasmall
treebankis usedto parsea larger cor-
puswhichis usedastrainingdatafor the
lexicalized model. The resultsare ob-
tained using a memory-basedlearning
algorithmfor deterministicdependency
parsingof unrestrictedSwedishtext.

1 Introduction

The role of part-of-speechtaggingin data-driven
approachesto syntacticparsingis a moot point.
In earlywork on treebankparsingit wasmoreor
lessstandardpracticeto have a separatetagging
phaseprior to parsingproper (Charniak,1996),
but with the emergenceof lexicalized modelsit
was found that betterparsingaccuracy could be
obtainedif the part-of-speechanalysiswas inte-
grated in the parsing process(Charniak, 1997;
Collins, 1997). More recently, it hasbeenargued
that the main reasonfor usingparts-of-speechin
data-driven parsingis that they provide a back-
off modelfor lexical itemsandtherebycounteract
thesparsedataproblem(Charniak,2000;vanden
BoschandBuchholz,2002).

In a study of memory-basedshallow parsing,
VandenBoschandBuchholz(2002)showedthata
modelincorporatingwordsbut noparts-of-speech,
while inferior with small training datasets,out-
performsamodelinvolving parts-of-speechbut no
wordsfor trainingsetsoveracertainsize(whichin
their experimentswasaround50 000 sentences).
In principle, theseresultsindicatethat we could
eliminateonebottleneckin data-drivenparsingby
using pure lexical modelstrained on very large
datasets,insteadof having to rely on trainingdata
with part-of-speechtagging.In practice,however,
it is difficult to cashin onthisidea,atleastfor tree-
bank parsingusing supervisedlearning,because
we arenormallyfacedwith aneventighterbottle-
neckgiven by the limited availability of treebank
data. For example,for Swedish,the largestcor-
pus with manuallycorrectedpart-of-speechtag-
ging is on the orderof 1 million tokens(Ejerhed
andKällgren,1997),whereasthelargesttreebank
is only onetenthof thatsize(Nivre,2002).

In this paper, we investigatewhetherit is pos-
sible to bootstrapthe lexical models,so that we
canstartfrom asmalltreebankandstill obtainthe
positive effectsof having a lexical model trained
on a largedataset.Like vandenBoschandBuch-
holz (2002), we use a memory-basedapproach
to learning,but the taskconsideredis determinis-
tic dependency parsing(YamadaandMatsumoto,
2003;Nivre,2003),ratherthanshallow parsingin
the traditional sense. The paperis structuredas
follows. Section2 presentsour generalapproach
to deterministicdependency parsing,andsection3
explainshow memory-basedlearningcanbeused



to guidetheparser. Theexperimentalsetupis de-
scribedin section4, the resultsare presentedin
section5, andconclusionsarestatedin section6.

Deterministicdependency parsinghasbeenpro-
posedasa robustandefficient methodfor syntac-
tic parsingthat combinespropertiesof deepand
shallow parsing(Yamadaand Matsumoto,2003;
Nivre,2003).Dependency parsingmeansthatthe
goalof theparsingprocessis to constructalabeled
dependency graphof thekind depictedin Figure1.
Deterministicparsingmeansthatwe derive a sin-
gle analysisfor eachinput string, with no redun-
dancy or backtracking,which makesit possibleto
parsesentencesin lineartime (Nivre,2003).

2 Deterministic Dependency Parsing

Theparsingalgorithmusedis theonepresentedin
Nivre (2003), which is in many ways similar to
the basicshift-reducealgorithm for context-free
grammars(Aho et al., 1986),althoughthe parse
actions are different given that no nonterminal
symbolsareused.Moreover, unlike thealgorithm
of YamadaandMatsumoto(2003),the algorithm
consideredhereactuallyusesa blendof bottom-
up and top-down processing,constructingleft-
dependenciesbottom-upand right-dependencies
top-down, in orderto achieve incrementality. For
a similar but nondeterministicapproachto depen-
dency parsing,seeObrebski(2003).

Parserconfigurationsarerepresentedby triples�����������
	
, where

�
is the stack(representedas a

list),
�

is the list of (remaining)input tokens,and�
is the (current)arc relationfor thedependency

graph. (Since in a dependency graphthe set of
nodesis given by the input tokens,only the arcs
needto berepresentedexplicitly.) Givenaninput
string � , the parseris initialized to

�������� � ����	
and terminateswhen it reachesa configuration���������������
	

(for any list
�

andsetof arcs
�

). The
behavior of theparseris definedby thetransitions
definedin Figure2, where��� , ��� and ��� arear-
bitrary word tokens,and � and ��� arearbitraryde-
pendency types(arclabels):

1. The transition Left-Arc (LA) adds an arc
� � ��� � � from the next input token � � to
the token ��� on top of thestackandreduces
(pops)��� from thestack.

2. The transitionRight-Arc (RA) addsan arc
��� ��! ��� from the token ��� on top of the
stackto the next input token � � , and shifts
(pushes)��� ontothestack.

3. The transitionReduce (RE) reduces(pops)
thetoken � � on topof thestack.

4. The transitionShift (SH) shifts (pushes)the
next input token " ontothestack.

The transitionsLeft-Arc andRight-Arc aresub-
ject to conditionsthat ensurethat eachword has
at mostoneheadin the dependency graph,while
Reduce canonly beappliedif thetokenon top of
the stackalreadyhasa head. For Shift, the only
conditionis thattheinput list is non-empty.

As it stands,this transitionsystemis nondeter-
ministic, sinceseveral transitionscanoftenbeap-
pliedto thesameconfiguration.To getadetermin-
istic parser, weneedto introduceamechanismfor
resolvingtransitionconflicts. Oneway of doing
this is to usea treebankto trainclassifiersthatcan
predictthe next transition(anddependency type)
giventhecurrentconfigurationof theparser. In the
experimentsreportedhere,we usememory-based
learningto train suchclassifiers.

3 Memory-Based Learning

Memory-basedlearning and problem solving is
basedon two fundamentalprinciples: learningis
thesimplestorageof experiencesin memory, and
solvinga new problemis achievedby reusingso-
lutions from similar previously solved problems
(Daelemans,1999). Memory-basedlearninghas
beensuccessfullyappliedto anumberof problems
in naturallanguageprocessing,suchasgrapheme-
to-phonemeconversion, part-of-speechtagging,
prepositional-phraseattachment,and basenoun
phrasechunking(Daelemanset al., 2002). Pre-
viouswork ondeterministicparsingincludesVen-
straandDaelemans(2000)andNivreetal. (2004).

For the experimentsreportedin this paper, we
have usedthe softwarepackageTiMBL (Tilburg
MemoryBasedLearner),whichprovidesavariety
of metrics,algorithms,andextra functionson top
of the classical # nearestneighborclassification
kernel,suchasvaluedistancemetricsanddistance
weightedclassvoting (Daelemanset al., 2003).
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Figure1: Dependency graphfor Swedishsentence
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The function we want to approximateis a
mapping > from configurationsto parseractions,
whereeachactionconsistsof a transitionand(ex-
ceptfor Shift andReduce) a dependency type:
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�
RE

�
SH 4IH 2(JK.=0

nil 4�3
Here A%B�CEDGF is the setof all possibleparsercon-
figurationsand

J
is the setof dependency types.

However, in orderto make theproblemtractable,
we try to learna function L> whosedomainis a fi-
nite spaceof parserstates, which areabstractions
over configurations.For this purposewe definea
numberof featuresthatcanbeusedto definedif-
ferentmodelsof parserstate.Thefeaturesusedin
thisstudyarelistedin Table1.

The first five features(TOP – TOP.RIGHT) deal
with propertiesof thetokenon topof thestack.In
additionto thewordform itself (TOP), weconsider
its part-of-speech,the dependency type by which
it is relatedto its head(which mayor maynot be
available in a given configurationdependingon
whetherthe headis to the left or to the right of
the token in question),andthe dependency types
by which it is relatedto its leftmostandrightmost
dependent,respectively (wherethe currentright-
mostdependentmayor maynot be the rightmost
dependentin thecompletedependency tree). The
next threefeatures(NEXT – NEXT.LEFT) refer to
propertiesof the next input token. In this case,
there are no featurescorrespondingto TOP.DEP

and TOP.RIGHT, sincethe relevant dependencies
cannever bepresentat decisiontime. Thefollow-
ing threefeatures(NEXT M 1 – NEXT M 2) arelook-
aheadfeatures,referring to tokensoccurringim-
mediatelyafterNEXT in theinputstring,while the
remainingtwo features(TOP� 1, TOP� 1) consider
thetokenimmediatelybelow TOP on thestack.

Given the featuresin Table1, we have defined
threedifferentmodelsof parserstate,onewhich
includesword tokensbut no parts-of-speech,one
which includesparts-of-speechbut no word to-
kens, and one which includesboth kinds of in-
formation. All of the modelsin addition include
dependency type information. The selectionof
featuresfor eachmodel is shown in Table 2. It
shouldbepointedout thattheWords+PoS model
is not a simpleunionof theWords andPoS mod-
els,sincetheWords modelincludesfeaturesthat

arenotfoundin any of theothermodels(NEXT M 1,
NEXT M 2, TOP� 1, TOP� 1.DEP). The reasonfor
this asymmetryis that preliminary experiments
showedasignificantimprovementwhenthesefea-
tureswere addedto the Words model, whereas
no improvementwasfoundfor correspondingfea-
turesin theothermodels.Thus,the threemodels
selectedfor thefinal experimentcanbeseenasthe
bestrepresentativesof theirrespectiveclass,rather
thanstrictly parallelcounterparts.

4 Experimental Setup

Given the resultsof van den Bosch and Buch-
holz (2002),it canbeexpectedthatthePoS model
will outperformtheWords modelwhenthetrain-
ing datasetis small,asis thecasefor theavailable
treebankof Swedish.However, thehypothesisthat
we want to testis whetherthe Words modelwill
performbetterthan the PoS modelwhen trained
on a largercorpus,which hasbeenparsedusinga
modelderivedfrom thesmalltreebank.Therefore,
theexperimentinvolvestwo steps.

4.1 Step 1: Training on a Treebank

In the first step,we train eachof the modelson
a manuallyannotatedcorpusof written Swedish,
createdat Lund University in the1970’s andcon-
sisting mainly of informative texts from official
sources(Einarsson,1976). Although the origi-
nal annotationschemeis an eclecticcombination
of constituentstructure,dependency structure,and
topologicalfields (Teleman,1974), it hasproven
possibleto convert theannotatedsentencesto de-
pendency graphswith fairly high accuracy. In the
conversionprocess,we have reducedthe original
fine-grainedclassificationof grammaticalfunc-
tions to a more restrictedset of 16 dependency
types. We refer to this training corpusas Tal-
banken,following Einarsson(1976),althoughit is
alsoknown in theliteratureastheTelemancorpus
(BrantsandSamuelsson,1995).

Sincethefunctionwewantto learnisamapping
from parserstatesto transitions(anddependency
types),the treebankdatacannotbe useddirectly
astrainingdata. Instead,we have to simulatethe
parseron thetreebankin orderto derive, for each
sentence,thetransitionsequencecorrespondingto
thecorrectdependency graph.Giventheresultof



Feature Description
TOP Thetokenon topof thestack
TOP.POS Thepart-of-speechof TOP

TOP.DEP Thedependency typeof TOP

TOP.LEFT Thedependency typeof TOP’s leftmostdependent
TOP.RIGHT Thedependency typeof TOP’s rightmostdependent
NEXT Thenext input token
NEXT.POS Thepart-of-speechof NEXT

NEXT.LEFT Thedependency typeof NEXT’s leftmostdependent
NEXT MON Thenext plusoneinput token
NEXT MON .POS Thepart-of-speechof thenext plusoneinput token
NEXT MOP Thenext plustwo input token
TOP� 1 Thetokenimmediatelybelow thetopof thestack
TOP� 1.DEP Thedependency typeof thetokenimmediatelybelow thetopof thestack

Table1: Parserstatefeatures

Model T T.P T.D T.L T.R N N.P N.L N M 1 N M 1.P N M 2 T � 1 T � 1.D
Words + + + + + + + + + +
PoS + + + + + + +
Words+PoS + + + + + + + + +

Table2: Parserstatemodels

this simulation,we canconstructa datasetcon-
sistingof pairs

��QR��S�	
, where

Q
is a parserstateandS

is thecorrecttransitionfrom thatstate(including
adependency typeif applicable).

Thecompleteconvertedtreebankcontains6316
sentenceswith a meansentencelength of 15.5
words. The treebankhasbeendivided into three
non-overlappingdatasets:80%for training,10%
for validation,and10% for final testing(random
samples). The training set contains5054 sen-
tences,which yields a setof 371 977 training in-
stances(transitions)for thememory-basedlearner.

ThemodelshavebeentrainedusingtheTilburg
Memory BasedLearner(TiMBL) (Daelemanset
al., 2003) with the following parametersettings,
which have beenfoundto work well in earlierex-
periments(Nivre etal., 2004):

T The IB1 algorithm(Ahaet al., 1991).

T Themodifiedvaluedistancemetric(MVDM)
(Stanfill andWaltz,1986;CostandSalzberg,
1993) with a frequency threshold(and the
Overlapmetricfor lower frequencies).

T No weightingof features.

T Classificationbasedon 5 nearestneighbors.

T Distanceweightedclassvoting with inverse
distanceweighting(Dudani,1976).

The frequency thresholdfor MVDM wassetto 2
for the Words modeland3 for the Words+PoS.
ThePoS modelturnedout to beinsensitive to this
threshold,so the default value of 1 was usedin
thiscase.For moreinformationaboutthedifferent
parametersandsettings,the readeris referredto
Daelemanset al. (2003).

4.2 Step 2: Training on a Parsed Corpus

In the secondstep, we used the three parsers
derived in step 1 to parsethe Stockholm-Ume̊a
Corpus(SUC) of written Swedish(Ejerhedand
Källgren, 1997), consistingof 73 199 sentences
(1 152473tokens).Thisgaveusthreeparsedcor-
pora,whichcouldbeusedto derivethreesetseach
consistingof 2 033 792 transitions,which were
addedto the original training setfrom Talbanken



to give threenew trainingsets,which we will call
T-Words, T-PoS andT-Words+PoS, respectively.

Although we are primarily interestedin the
comparisonof Words andPoS, andalthoughre-
training a modelon its own output is unlikely to
improve its performance,we have retrainedall
threemodelson all threenew trainingsets,which
givesatotalsetof nineparsersto comparewith the
threeparsersconstructedin step1. No new para-
meteroptimizationwasperformed,which means
thateachmodelwasretrainedwith thesamepara-
metersettingsas in step1. For the modelsPoS
andWords+PoS, thegoldstandardpart-of-speech
annotationin SUCwasusedfor featuresinvolving
parts-of-speech.

4.3 Evaluation

In evaluating the performanceof the different
parsersconstructedin the experiment, we have
used the validation data set from Talbanken,
whereasthe final testsethasnot beenusedat all
in thework reportedin thispaper(cf. section4.1).
Theevaluationmetricusedis theattachmentscore
(AS), which is a standardmeasureusedin stud-
iesof dependency parsing(Eisner, 1996b;Collins
et al., 1999). The attachmentscoreis computed
astheproportionof tokensin a sentence(exclud-
ing punctuation)thatareassignedthecorrecthead
(or no headif the token is a root). The overall
attachmentscoreis thencalculatedasthemeanat-
tachmentscoreover all sentencesin the sample.
In orderto measurethe accuracy for dependency
types,we have alsodefineda labeledattachment
score(LAS), whereboth the headand the label
(dependency type) must be correct,but which is
otherwisecomputedin thesameway astheordi-
nary (unlabeled)attachmentscore. For statistical
significancetestingweuseaone-wayANOVA for
correlatedsamples.

5 Results

Table 3 shows the accuracy of the threeparsers
trained in the first step. As expected,the PoS
modelachievesa betteraccuracy thanthe Words
model,bothwith respectto labeledandunlabeled
attachment.However, bothmodelsareclearlyout-
performedby the Words+PoS model. This con-
firmsthatlexical informationis crucialfor parsing

accuracy, asshown in many previousstudies(Eis-
ner, 1996b; Charniak,1997; Collins, 1997), but
also that parts-of-speechare more reliable than
wordsalonewith sparsedata,asshown by vanden
BoschandBuchholz(2002).

Thereare no comparableresultsavailable for
dependency parsingof Swedish,but if we com-
parewith resultsfor otherlanguages,we find that
the unlabeledattachmentscoreis slightly lower
thanthebestpublishedresultsfor English,which
arejust above 90%(Eisner, 1996a;Collins et al.,
1999),but substantiallyhigherthantheresultsfor
Czech(Collinset al., 1999).

Table4 shows theresultsfor themodelstrained
on the three parsedversionsof the Stockholm-
Ume̊a Corpus. If we begin by consideringthe
Words model,we seea significantimprovement
in accuracy, bothlabeledandunlabeled,whenthis
model is trained on the output of either of the
two other models. The improvementis greater
for T-Words+PoS, which is naturalgiventhatthis
versionof the parsedcorpusshouldbe moreac-
curate,but thedifferencebetweenT-Words+PoS
and T-PoS is only significantfor labeledattach-
mentscore.WhentheWords modelis trainedon
its own output, thereis a small drop in accuracy,
but this is not statisticallysignificant.

If weturnto thePoS model,weseeasignificant
dropin accuracy whenthis modelis trainedon T-
Words. For thetwo otherconditions,thereareno
significantdifferences,which again indicatesthat
a modelbasedon parts-of-speechalonereachesa
stablestatewith relatively little training databut
hasa limited potentialfor improvement.

If we comparethe Words and PoS models,
we note that while the PoS model has signifi-
cantly betteraccuracy whentrainedon the small
treebank,the Words model has equal or better
accuracy in all casesafter bootstrapping. (The
small negative differenceswith respectto T-PoS
arenot statisticallysignificant.)As alreadynoted,
the bestresultsareobtainedwhentraining on T-
Words+PoS, whereespeciallythe labeledattach-
mentscorefor Words is substantiallyhigherthan
for PoS and in fact approachesthe results for
Words+PoS. With respectto unlabeledaccuracy,
thedifferencebetweenWords andPoS is not sta-
tistically significant.



Model LAS AS
Words 77.0 83.8
PoS 78.7 85.2
Words+PoS 83.9 88.0

Table3: Parsingaccuracy for modelstrainedonTalbanken

Training set Model LAS AS
T-Words Words 76.8 83.1

PoS 74.1 81.7
Words+PoS 78.0 83.6

T-PoS Words 78.5 84.9
PoS 78.6 85.3
Words+PoS 79.3 85.7

T-Words+PoS Words 81.1 85.8
PoS 79.0 85.2
Words+PoS 83.2 87.1

Table4: Parsingaccuracy for modelstrainedon theparsedStockholm-Ume̊aCorpus

If we turn to theWords+PoS model,finally, we
seethatthismodelnever improveswith bootstrap-
ping. Whentrainedon its own outputthedrop in
accuracy is notsignificant,but whentrainedonthe
outputof theothermodelstheaccuracy dropses-
pecially with respectto labeledattachment.And
the highestscoresoverall are the onesobtained
with the Words+PoS model trainedonly on Tal-
banken. This may seemlike a disappointingre-
sult, but we have to keep in mind that whereas
the bestmodel so far is restrictedby the bottle-
neckof availabletreebankdata,thebootstrapping
of the pure lexical modelcanbe performedwith
even larger training corpora. As far aswe know,
it is still an openquestionwhetherit is actually
possiblein this way to surpasstheaccuracy of the
modelonwhich thebootstrappingis based.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, we have shown that a pure lexi-
calizedmodelfor deterministicdependency pars-
ing can give a higher accuracy than a model in-
volving (only) parts-of-speech,if we usea mixed
model trainedon a small treebankto generatea
larger training corpusfor the lexicalized model.
In this way, we have extended the results of
van den Bosch and Buchholz (2002) by show-

ing that, not only can a parsingmodel basedon
wordsaloneoutperforma modelbasedon parts-
of-speechalonegiven enoughtraining data, but
thiseffectcanalsobeachievedthroughbootstrap-
ping, startingfrom a relatively small initial train-
ing corpus.This opensup new possibilities,since
theamountof trainingdatathatcanbeusedfor the
lexical modelis no longerboundedby theamount
of annotatedtreebankdataavailable, even if su-
pervisedlearningis used. Oneof the interesting
questionsfor further researchis whetherwe can
usethispotentialto surpassthebestmodeltrained
on theinitial treebank.
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